Evaluation of seven i.v. drug compatibility references by using requests from a drug information center.
The scope of coverage and clinical performance of i.v. drug compatibility references were evaluated for drug pairs. Compatibility pairs were selected from a drug information center database of previous questions. Duplicate pairs, contrast media, and nondrug chemicals were excluded. Scope of coverage was defined as whether i.v. compatibility information was present for each pair and was reported as a percentage. Clinical performance included the agreement among the references on compatibility, the inclusion of specific concentration information for each drug in a pair, and the presence of references for the information provided. The analysis included one print reference (Handbook on Injectable Drugs, 14th edition) and six electronic i.v. drug compatibility references (King Guide to Parenteral Admixtures, Trissel's 2 Clinical Pharmaceutics Database, Micromedex's IV INDEX, Gold Standard's Clinical Pharmacology, Facts and Comparisons 4.0 IV Chek, and CompoundingToday.com). The manufacturers' online labeling was also consulted. A total of 97 unique drug pairs were analyzed. Four databases contained i.v. compatibility information on 76% of the drug pairs, one contained 62%, one contained 58%, one contained 56%, and the manufacturers' labeling contained 13% of the pairs. Seventy-nine percent of the pairs had agreement among the references as to whether the pair was compatible, incompatible, or variable. Compounding Today.com, Facts and Comparisons IV Chek, the Handbook on Injectable Drugs, IV INDEX, and Trissel's 2 reported concentrations and references for the information given on all pairs. The highest-performing references included in the evaluation used the compatibility information provided in Trissel's 2 database as their source of information. Other popular references identified fewer pairs, and the manufacturers' labeling rarely contained compatibility information.